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ATLANTA FOOD &
BEVERAGE
DISTRIBUTION AND
LOGISTICS SERVICES
What We Bring to the Table

• 260,000 Sq. Ft Warehousing &
Distribution Center
• In-House Fleet for Final Mile
Pickup & Delivery
• Professional Warehouse &
Project Management Staff to
Oversee Your Project
• Technology Driven Inventory
Management
• Infrastructure (Racks, Forklifts,
Staff) Provided

Our Philosophy
Each project is unique with very specific
goals and measures; you can expect the
exact same from our approach. Whether
your project is large or small, new or
refreshed, MyPorter has a service or
solution for you. We execute projects with
quality and integrity – on time and on
budget.

Codee Burton
O: 404.574.4641
C: 678.910.1842
E: commercial@myporter.com
W: www.myportercommercial.com

CORE OFFERINGS:

Data Points to Include (possibly Bullets – Standard to all Brochures):
Big Idea / Title: Commercial Warehousing, Moving & Logistics Services
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Turn-Key Atlanta Food & Beverage Distribution Solutions
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Core Offerings:

Atlanta Forward Stocking and Final Mile Delivery
MyPorter's Atlanta distribution centers are within 20
minutes of city-center. For sensitive product that must be
delivered quickly, MyPorter can serve as a forward
stocking fulfillment and distribution center to reduce
delivery times to end customers. With our dedicated fleet
of 26 foot box trucks, we can also complete white glove
delivery services.
Seasonal Projects
We get it, you're running 95% capacity all year and busy
season is right around the corner. You need a partner
who is capable of more than just inventory overflow
storage in Atlanta, you need a full Atlanta logistics
partner. We can offer project-based and on-going
proposal options.

C O M M E R C I A L

CASE IN POINT

Global Food Distributor Needs Satellite Distribution Services for Holiday Season

The Challenge

A multi-national food distributor with operations in North America needed Atlanta overflow warehouse space and
satellite distribution services in Atlanta, GA for six months while scaling up for the holiday season. They needed
inbound, outbound shipping and receiving services along with a robust QC (quality control process) to ensure
goods arrive and depart in satisfactory condition. In addition, they wanted the ability for quick and nimble delivery
services to their primary DC in the event certain products were needed urgently. Finally, real-time transparency
into their inventory down to the individual SKU was a requirement.

How we Helped

To proactively address these issues, MyPorter sent a project manager out to the company’s current industrial
space. Working with the Senior Director and Senior Operations Manager running the distribution center, MyPorter
delivered a flexible solution for each and every pallet coming from either the DC or their direct suppliers. A simple
pricing structure was created for storage, handling services for inbound / outbound, exception management (e.g.,
pallet re-stacking, shrink wrapping), and full suite of technology visibility / reporting services using the MyPorter
technology stack.

Results

The client was thrilled with MyPorter’s performance (project in month six and no sign of stopping as of this writing
- Jan '20), offering to serve as a reference for future clients and investors. MyPorter is integral to their ability to hit
growth targets, expanding their scale seamlessly with existing operations. MyPorter’s technology platform allowed
the client to have a clear picture of what inventory was in the MyPorter DC at any one time and enabled seamless
inbound and outbound requests with minimal manual work. MyPorter is proud to still count them as a client
today.

"Without MyPorter, we would have
absolutely been unable to hit our 2020
metrics" - Senior Ops Manager
To find out more, contact:
commercial@myporter.com | 404.574.4641

